*
In the westward group one of the Imperial galleys ran up at that
moment the red oriflamme, which was the call for succour. With
blare of trumpets to answer and encourage her, the Prosperds oars
flashed in the sunlight, and she began to move. But she cBecked
again almost at once. For Volpi, having now disengaged his own and
Capranica's galleys, thrust them into the melee, leaving the captured
Rakham, now manned by Prankish slaves, to follow. Thus the odds
were changed from four to three to fcftir to six, and the Moslem
onslaught instantly turned into defence.
Dragut was giving the word to go in and save the day there, when
Sinan clutched his arm, talking rapidly and pointing to the eastern
struggle. He urged that it would be easier to turn the fortunes of
battle there, and after that, with a greater striking force, retrieve what
might meanwhile be lost in the other group, where their weight at
present would have less effect. Dragut recognized the shrewdness of
the advice, and was deciding to act upon it when suddenly, to his
joyous surprise, he beheld three of the Turkish galleys which he had
accounted lost swing out from under Cape Mola, racing to join the
battle in that same group.
"The praise to Allah, the Mighty, the Strong, Who sends succour
to the Faithful!" he chanted. "All is far from lost, Sinan. We out-
number the unbelieving dogs. Allah sends victory to His children."
Sinan enlightened him, his shrill voice hoarse as a jay's. These
were vessels that the unbelievers had captured, rowed now by their own
Moslem brethren and manned by their erstwhile slave-gangs. In answer
the eunuch received the full blast of Dragut's wrath and bitterness.
"May Allah strike thee dead, thou bladder of unclean lard! What
were you doing to let them fall into Prankish hands ?"
"I was not there when it befell," protested the indignant eunuch.
"To be sure you were not. You were preserving your worthless
greasy carcase. You are never to be found where you are needed.'*
"Bismillah! Had I lately not been where I was needed, and
desperately, by you, I should not now be offended by unjust
reproaches."
Dragut, however, remained untouched by this lament. "As Allah
hears me, you shall be found for once where swords are clashing."
He pointed with his scimitar to the eastward battle. "There lies our
work."
Sinan's soft, large hand fell on the extended aim. "There lies our
death," he amended.
"What is wiitten is written. When all else is lost shall life still
matter to this handfe^pf vile dust ? Are you afraid to die, Sinan ?"
"I am if I must die in the displeasure of Allah; and that is how they
die who waste His gift of life to no good purpose."
Dragut's smouldering eyes scorched him with their scorn. "A
coward will never want for reasons to cling to his worthless life."
The fat mass of Sinan was agitated by anger. "Haye your petulant
way, then. Let the Sword of Islam be flung away in childish rage
rather than preserved to avenge the disaster of this day of woe."
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